






















The Effectiveness and Prospects of Incorporating Current Topics 
into the Learning of Listening Skills:
A Practical Example of Listening Comprehension 1/2  
























Unit 1 Travel　[eı] 音の連結
Unit 2 College Life ①　[r] 弱形
Unit 3 Shopping　[l] 強形
Unit 4 College Life ②　[ə] 弱化（1）
Unit 5 Hotel　[æ] 弱化（2）−音の脱落
時事問題を取り入れたリスニング学習の効果とその展望■
107
Unit 6 Train　[ ʃ ] r音化
Unit 7 Restaurant　[f ] [v] 同じ音の連続
Unit 8 College Life ③　[ʌ] portと sport
Unit 9 Leisure　[ɝː] [ɜː] 強勢（ストレス）
Unit 10 Traffic　[ ʧ ] [ʤ] rainと train
Unit 11 Business ①　[ɵ] [ð] 語頭と語末の/b/ /d/ /g/
Unit 12 Clinic　[ŋ] 語末の子音脱落と母音の長さ
Unit 13 Business ②　[ı|i|iː] [ʊ|u|uː] リズム
Unit 14 News　[oʊ] [əʊ] イントネーション （1）


























































・ その後、TOEIC（Listening and Reading）テスト




・We would like to check in.
・Your flight number is AK1092.
・Your seat is number fourteen A.
・That’s an aisle seat.
・Are there any other seats available?


















































































































































































































































2 “Korea: A day of historic talks (BBC News) April 27th, 2018” (3:08), “Peace on the Korean 
Peninsula? (BBC News)” September 20th, 2018 (2:55), etc.
3 南北統一問題のリスニングで学習した用語：“Inter-Korean Summit”, “The Korean 
Peninsula”, “historic meeting”, “pave the way for”, “nuclear weapons”, “hail the talk”, 
“commitment to denuclearization”, “The Korean War (1950–1953)”, “The Military Demarcation 




















 1)  “Among other things, it is truly meaningful that the theme of this session of the U.N. General 
Assembly ‘Focusing on People’ is in line with the philosophy of governance of the new 
Administration in the Republic of Korea. ‘People come first’ is the slogan I have used for 
several years to express my political philosophy. And the ‘people are at the center of all 
policies of my new Administration.’” 
 2)  “Please imagine for a moment: People from all around the world who love peace and sports 
will be gathered in Pheong Chang, which only 100 kilometers away from the Demilitarized 
Zone, the symbol of division and confrontation on the Korean Peninsula. Heads of states 
and governments from all corners of the world will exchange greetings of friendship and 
harmony. My heart is filled with great joy when I imagine North Korean athletes marching 
into the stadium during the opening ceremony, a South-North Korean joint cheering squad 
enthusiastically welcoming them alongside the brightly smiling faces of people from all over 
the world. It is not an impossible dream. To turn this into a reality, I will make wholehearted 
endeavors until the end of in cooperation with the IOC in order to welcome the North 
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